Required content for the EMT/WestMEC/EFPA Course

Books and uniform shirts will **NOT** be sold at the Gateway Bookstore. You will be responsible to have **ALL** required **books during the first week** of class and your **uniform by the first day of class**. Please follow these instructions for your required materials:

**Required Course Materials:**


**This will be PURCHASE IN CLASS. Bring credit/debit card to first day of class to purchase eTEXT**

MyBradyLab does have a free temporary 14 day access. **After 14 days, you will not be able to access course materials unless you purchase the access as referenced above.**

**LC Ready App; EMT Review Plus:**

This product is about $12.00 through the link provided [https://www.lc-ready.com/store/details/3-emt_review_plus](https://www.lc-ready.com/store/details/3-emt_review_plus)

**This is a REQUIRED product for the class**

**CPR Course Materials:**

**HeartCode® BLS - AHA Product Number15-1400**

This product or course is about $29.00 and is **REQUIRED** to be completed by day 2 of class. You will need to access the site, complete the online portion and bring the certificate of the online portion to class on day 2 in order to do the skills portion and continue the EMT course [https://elearning.heart.org/course/437](https://elearning.heart.org/course/437)
**Uniform Requirements**

The uniform requirements for the EMT program are as follows:

- EMT Program uniform shirt (see below for purchasing instructions)
- Navy blue EMS pants, or Navy blue Dickies work pants (no scrubs)
- Black leather belt, normal buckle
- Black leather safety toed boots (steel or composite toed shoes)
- Analog wrist watch with a second hand (No Smart Watches)

Students can purchase pants, belt, boots and watch from wherever they like. The uniform shirt must be purchased from Apparel Pro USA as well as any hats, hoodies or jackets you wish to purchase.

**Please note:** Hats, jackets or hoodie are **ONLY** permitted if they have the uniform logo. Alternative to wearing a hoodie is having white/gray/navy blue or black long sleeves to be worn **UNDER** your uniform shirt. **LOGOS MUST BE VISIBLE AT ALL TIMES.**

For uniform shirts, please go to the following Apparel Pro USA website:

https://www.apparelprousa.com/gateway-emt/students.html

There are 3 color to choose from and **they are specific to each program.** You cannot choose which one you like best. Cost are $15 per shirt and we recommend at least two.

- Gray = EMT Class
- Orange = West MEC EMT Class
- Red = EMS & Fire Prep

**Please ensure you are selecting the proper color for your class**

**Suggested items for the course but NOT required** A Manual Blood Pressure and Stethoscope – prices vary but Amazon has kits as low as $13.00. Like this one: Dixie Ems Blood Pressure Cuff with Dual Head Stethoscope Kit